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ear alMtton, a .raMbM'l m will b prt.
d.nt In .pit. ot that rjnol. Bam ean be
railed upon to tak. oar. of th. oounlrf,
Tampa Tlmam,

selves as stars in the firmament of
film. He declares that in a recent
count more than 100 letters were re

Screen Club Secretary Making
Record as Exchange ManagerCLAM K. YOUNG IN

i "THE COMMON LAW"

tures on the screen he sees many old
time actors, who once played the legi-

timate in all sorts of plays in the
theaters he has managed.

Today the Apollo offers House
Peters and Gail Kane in "The Velet
Paw," a five-a- Brady picture. Mon-

day the feature will be Marguerite
Clarke in "The Prince and the
Pauper."

The Shielding Shadow
By GEORGE BRACKETT SEITZ, Author ot "Tho iron CW, Etc.

Episode I, "Treasure Trove"

ceived from boys anxious to break
into pictures, as against twenty gins
similarly ambitious.

Stnns. a. II May Ian,
RfardM of th. outo.m. of th. NovamI First Release of Star produced

' as Head of Her Own Pio- -'

it ture Company. eott trying; to raise a loan from Se-

bastian Navarro. Navarro sneaks.

attains geeat ambition

Clara Kimball Young will make her
first appearance at the head of her
own company in "The Common Law,

; the story by Robert W. Chambers.
Because of the great popularity of

v this actress the first release is looked
v forward to with much interest by all

the exhibitors of photoplays. The
Kimhalt YoiinE Film coroora- -

'i tion is attempting a new thing in its

UNIVERSAL
Heads The List

When an Exhibitor want Film Service ... i.

he always thinks of Universal. There is

something magnetic about the name. Why? ,

That's easy First: The biggest Film Con-- .

cern on God's Green Footstool. Second: --

The greatest variety of plays. Third: The
longest list of great stars and staresses, and ;

last but most important

SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE
Look at the list below using Universal

Service in Omaha and vicinity.

' is not tied to any program contract
nri Urn an hnvi. nnf nirture. or all of
them,; just as he wishes. How this

plan Will succeea is ot particular in-

terest just now. -

"The Common Law" was produced
under the direction of Albert Capel
lani, the noted French master of
screencraft, who. is best known to
i.,ir,n f.rn fan fnr the KlirceaS

J attained by his production of Lea
.7 1U;....M." anil 'Tamill."

The star in The Common Law'
has been surrounded by a very good

i cast, which includes Conway Tearle,
T, ... r-- H : c j u ... 1 lllisn

Gem Theater
13th nd William Sts.
High class program at

all times. Beautiful
theater.

Mcnroe Theater
25th and Farnam Sts.
One of Omaha's favor-

ite show places.

Park Theater
16th and California Sts.

Heart of the business
district. Patronage re-

spectfully solicited.

Magie '. . . . South Side
Comfort . . .. .24th and Vinton
Lyric . . . . . ...16th and Vinton
Ideal...... ...16th and Dorcaa
Columbia . . . 10th and Hickory
Apollo . . . , 28th and Park Ave.
Diamond 24th and Lake
Farnam . i. . . 18th and Farnam
Princess . . , ..14th and Douglaa
R ...... . . .14th and Douglas
Parlor . . . . . .', 14th and Douglas

J. fc. Kirk, secre-

tary of the Omaha
Screen club and
manager oi the
Pathe exchange, is

making a fine re-

cord in the film
business. Ever
since the Pathe
people put in the
bonus system Mr.
Kirk has been in
on the monev. his

latest bonus check coming last Thurs-
day. Mr. Kirk's first experience in
the film business came when he joined
the General as a salesman. When the
manager went to the Eclectnc com-

pany he took Mr. Kirk with him as
a salesman. In November, 1914, the
exchange was changed to Pathe' and
Kirk became the manager, which posi-
tion he has held since. In the promo-
tion of serials great success has at-
tended his efforts. Most of the stories
have appeared in the Omaha Bee and
the latest, "The Shielding Shadow"
starts in today's paper in scenario
form.

Monaghan Had Helen Ware
And Company Safely Canned

tor something like
nineteen years, E.
J. Monaghan, man-

ager of the Apollo,
was connected
with the "legit"
at the Creighton,
Boyd and Bran-dei- s.

One cold
blustery night. Ed-

die was to play
Helen Ware in
"The Price." The
train arrived late

and extra helo was necessary to set
the show to the theater, and the girls
stood around and shivered every time
the stage door opened. Although late
the company went on any played to
a tair house. A short time ago, tddie
was again to play Helen Ware in
"The Price," Again it was a stormy
night, "Let her storm," said Mr.
Monaghen to Hi wife, "Helen Ware
and her company are in and I have
them in a tin can at the box office."
As Mr. Monaghan watches the pic

PIKES PEAK
SOME SHOW

21 GIRLS

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
WM. S. HART

IN
"THE DAWNMAKER'

lC.jr.twi. Comedy Path. Weekly
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ROHLFF I
2589 Laannworth 1

Today 2, 3i30, 6, 6:30, 8, 9:30

DOROTHY GISH -

? and Lovable Tri.nfl. Kiddlaa f

! "The LHtleSciiool Ma'am" I

"Luke and the. Mermaids" jMONDAY Tenth chapter; 1

"Grip of Evil, "The Thorn i
and the Rom." . i

TUESDAY Wn. H. Thomp- - f
son in "The Eye of the '
Night." ........

WEDNESDAY We are going
to close up' and help you
watch the parade. i

THURSDAY Harold Lock.
wood in "The Come Back." i

FRIDAY Win. Farnum, in 1

"The End of the Trail." i
SATURDAY 'Laff Day with I

"Madcap Ambrose." "A -
Social Cub."

lllllllHltllttlllllllltllttllllllltll(,tlIIIMllllllllllllllllllT

APOLLO THEATER

29th and Leavenworth.
Tel. H. 1806.

E. J. MONAGHAN, Mgr.
4 Shows TODAY 4 Shows

2, 3:45, TilS, o'clock.

Special Carnival Offering
A Brady-Mad- e Picture

"THE VELVET
PAW"

With
HOUSE PETERS

and
GAIL KANE
8 ACTS S

Also One Reel of Comedy
Tomorrow, (Monday)

Marguerite Clark
in

"THE PRINCE AND THE
PAUPER"

Washburn Says the Boys,
Not Girls, Movie Struck

It's the boy who is stage-struc- k

now and not the girl, according to
Bryant Washburn of Essanay. This
star's daily mail, which maintains an
average of fifty letters, convinces him

f this. He sava he is irettintr entirely
too manv from boys of high school
age or iittle older, who believe all
they require is one chance to appear
before the camera to establish them- -

j ORPHEUM B j

TODAY
I

BARBARA KILROY

"The Black Terror"
Our profraau for th nUr wk

of promt th
itart ta fllmdom. Com and your
favortt.

BOULEVARD
i TUTATCDIII ft.f"l I l--lm

I Hugh A. McCaffrey, Prop.

Offering Today.

illiam Courtney in

"The Island

of Surprise"
4 Good shows all this week.
fi Closed Wednesday night for

Electrical Parade.

Bartola Organ Concerts at! Every Performance.

A show' with the atmosphere
of home and comfort

qj everywhere. E

DIAMOND
THEATER

24th and Lake Sts.

O. S. FINCH, Prop.

TODAY

Florence Turner
in

"Doorsteps"
J We present th finest pic-

tures that we can buy. We want
to please all our patrons In the
best way we know how. Our
two machines now eliminate all
stops and waiting between
reels. Come and enjoy your-
selves.

'ajlliiliillilllliillllllllliiinillllllllllllllliii

I ALAMO THEATER

24th and Fort
Mrs. C. Nielson, Prop.

TODAY

Helen Gibson

"The Engineer's Honor"
1 "Otto, the Reporter"

"Legal Advice"

"LIBERTY"
Great Mexican-America- n Bor--

S der Picture Featuring

Marie Walcamp

The following week's presenta- -
' tions Include Univer- -

sal's best stars. s
lllllllllllilllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIK

All Contracts For Universal Service Made

Exclusively Through Y yj , '.

The Laemmle Film Service
1122 Farnam Street

Omaha, Neb. Jake Mitchell, Mgr.
. " Local and Long Distance Phone Tyler 330

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

PIGMY SAVAGES
ATaRCUS SIDE SHOW

' Burt Theater
24th and Sprague Sts.
Always a fine enter-

tainment

Alamo Theater .

24th and Fort Sts.

Always popular and a
fine program.

Omaha Theater
40th and Dodge Sts.
High.. class entertain-

ment every night. .

Palae . ...24th and Davenport
Dundee. . . ,60th and Underwood
Hippodrome) 26th and Coming
Benson . . . , Benton
Hamilton . . . .40th and Hamilton
Franklin ...,24th and Franklin
New Star, Sherman Ave.eV Locust
Joy Theater Florenea
Gem .Council Bluffs
Roper Council Bluffs

AT THE

Audubon, Is. 1 Powers 6B ;
Omaha, Neb. 1 Powers 6B
Broken Bow, Neb. 1 Simplex ProJ.
Ainsworth, Neb. 1 Powers 6B

Royal, Neb.- 1 Powers 6A
Central City, Neb. 1 Powers 6A

Hartington, Neb. 1 Motiograph
Murray, Neb. 1 Power
Nelson, Neb. 1

Chicago, 111. - 1 Powera 6 A '

Vail, la. - x Motiograph
Omaha, Neb. 1 Powers 6A
Ida Grove, la. 1 Simplex Proj. ;

Gering, ,Neb. 1 Simplex Pro. ;
Bartley, Neb. 1 Powera 6A

PoweraCorrectionville, Ia.l 6B v
Bertrand, Neb. 1 Motiograph
Omaha, Neb. 1 Powers 6B
Columbus, Neb. 1 Simplex ProJ.
Carroll, la. 1 Power 6B
Co. Bluffs, la. 1 Powers 6B --

.

Omaha, Neb. 2 Simplex Pro.
Creston, la. 2 Powera 6A
Fort Dodge, I. 2 Powers 6B i

Beatrice, Neb. 1 Powers 6A

SUPPLY CO.

(Note to nftdant Th storr f Tlwl
Shtoldlnff Bhadow" will b f14B In Mwiiewto
lormi ft mw KiMriO wul m puDiunea tmea
week.)

CAST.

Jrrr Canon, th hro i.
RALPH KBLLARD

LontlD Waloott. the herein
.....ORACH DAXUOND

Buvnn Walcott, hr father
H ALLAN MOSTTrt

SebaatUn Navarro, th villain
I.BOM BART

Diego Navarro, nil brother
KENNETH STEWART

p Lout. Navarro's confed-
erate sJ. LESLlbJ KINO

Captain of ichooner, mat, aallora,
errant, ate

Sean 1. Schooner H. Miller at na. Jury
Canon, "set ting atmosphere" for hti
new aea novel, aboard. Stopi writing.
Oaies tenderly at picture of Leontlne
Walcott

Scene S. Library In Walcott manor. Steven
Walcott reading flauh portion of letter
on screen: "If voyage of the 41. Miller
la euccetaful you will be covered. If not,
ruined." Walcott, worried, rises and
exits.

Scene S. Porch of Walcott manor. Leontlne
seated, gating fondly at title page of
book written by Jerry. Walcott enters.
Sees her and speaks peevishly.

Spoken title. "It would be Infinitely better
if you would pay more attention to our
guest, Sebastian Navarro, and stop
mooning over that penniless pencil
pusher."

Continuing scene t Walcott speaks eut above
and at Leon tt ne'e spirited protestations,
tamps angrily off.

Scene 4. Foradeck of schooner by open
. hatchway.. Sailors gathered, talking

smoking. One unwittingly drops plpa
down open hatchway.

Scene S. Hold of ship. Cotton waste, barrels
of oil and gunpowder cargo. Plpa lands
on waste. A tongue of flame
snoots up.

Scene 6. Foredeck of schooner. Sailors dis-
cover smoke. Rush off to tell captain.

Scene T. Hold of ship. Fire makes leaping
hoadway. Reaches barrels of

ft. Deck of schooner. Fire dancing
about rails. Jerry directing men. Makes
heroic attempt to save the ship, but Is
finally forced to Jump, his clothes
aname, into the sea with others.

Scene 9. Open sea. Jerry swimming hard.
Oases buck at ship. Fire raging furi
ously, It reaches gunpowder. There Is a
deafening detonation and the H. Miller
is a man of blazing driftwood.

Scene 10. Second open sea location. Sailors
clinging to wreckage. Short flash of
shark's fin moving through water. One
sailor throws up his hands and quickly
disappears.

Scene 11. First sea location. Short flash.
Jerry, exhausted, clinging to epar.

Subtitle "Hours La tar. Land."
Scene 12. Rocky shore location. Jerry stag

gers Into picture. Oases weakly about,
then down at his feet. Lodged between
two rocks Is an corked bot-
tle. Jerry picks It up. Drinks. Discovers
it is salt water. Hurls bottle from him.

Seene 13. Close-u- p view of large flat boulder.
Bottle hits boulder and smashes. DIs
closes piece of parchment.

Scene 14. Rocky shorn location. Jerry sees
parchment. Doubts his eyes, then walks
over ana picks it up. Reads.

Insert dose-o- p of parchment on screen:
"Ravengsr's Ledge I have found the
treasure of Sir Henry Morgan, buccaneer.

' Will divide with parties effecting my
rescue. For uod s sans, come. Eric

scientist." '
Continual ng the scene: Jerry finishes read-

ing. Looks up. Discovers several South
American Vaqueros, with pack donkeys,
approaching. Hastily thrusts paper Into
his breast.

Subtitle Several Days Later. The Betarn.
Scene 15. Front of Walcott manor. Walcott,

Sebastian and Leontlne In conversation.
Boms survivors of H. Miller come up
and break news of wreck to Walcott.

'Leontlne Is overcome at the news of
Jerry's death.

Scene 16. Wbarf location. Number of tailors
getting out of small boat. Jerry, care-- -
worn, ragged, among them. Bids good-
bye to sailors and hastily exits down

'wharf. '
Seene 17. Veranda of Waloott's house, Wal- -

Variety and Pictures Make
- Palm Programs Interesting

- I. u. freeman,
manager ' of the
Palm theater, be
lieves that variety
adds spice to life,
so he offers his pa- -
irons a comomauon
of musical comedy
and photoplays.
Mr. Freeman was
originator of this
style of entertain-
ment in Omaha be- -

his natrons' and knew such a program
would please. Although the Palm was
practically unknown wnen Mr. free.
man became tne owner it is now a

popular place of entertainment. When
the Omaha Screen club was organized
Freeman was among the first to join
and he takes an active part in all its
activities. .

Today's program at the Palm is
Charlie Chaplin in "The Count," and
a chapter from "The Girl From Fris-

co," also a performance of the Lew
Rose Musical Stock company at each
show.

REAL WESTERN LIFE
IN REAL WESTERN STYLE

PIKES PEAK

AM A U A 40th andvmnnn Dodg..
. TODA- Y-

ETHEL CLAYTON
and

HOLBROOK BLINN
In

"HUSBAND AND WIFE"

THE PARLOR
THEATER

Extends a hearty welcome to the fol-

lowers of King Ak Let us
help to make your visit a joyful one.

Excellent program for entire week.
1408 Douglas Street.

COMFORT THEATER
Twenty-fourt- h and Vinton Sts.

CALVERT, In
"HER FINAL CHOICE"

GEO. OVEY, la
"MAKING THINGS HUM" "

Lyric Theater
17th and Vinton Stu

TODAY
HOUSE PETERS

In
"THE HAND- OF PERIL

Also Good Comedy

I SUBURBAN
f TODAY
i CARLYLE BLACKWEIX and I
a ETHEL CLAYTON, In fa "A WOMAN'S WAY" ia Alu HAM AND BUD COMEDY ?
3 and POKES AND JABS ?
! FULL ORCHESTRA ?
iiliili'iil.nl.iiiiiiiiiii'r.riiiii!.iiifiniM,iilni.tlitliii;

HIPPODROME
25 tb and Cuming St..

TODAY
"GARDEN OF SHADOWS,"
"A BOLD, BAD BREEZE."
"WHAT DARWIN MISSED"

"LIBERTY"

Spoken title. "I should be very glad to help
you out of your dlffleultlw If '

Continuing soeMt He looks off meekalngly.
Walcott's eyes follow his gase.

Soame IS. Nearby. Short flash of Leontlne,
seated, gaslng sadly before her.
M 19 waioou reranaa. waiooii ivrns
back to Sebastian, registering that he
understands Sebastian's meaning and
aoaulescea.

Insert tttleei Though every pressure was
brought to bear, Sebastian's suit met
with little favor. Leontlne remained true
to Jerry's memory To disparage this
memory, Sebastian and his brother,
Diego, have Jerry's name forged to a
document, showing that Jerry Intended
marrying Leontlne only to obtain enough
money to pay a debt to Navarro.

Seene W. Street location In town. p

Louie, a sinister-lookin- g vagabond, with
but one eye, Is discovered In converse
with Sebastian and his brother, Diego.
Hands Sebastian the forged document
Sebastian looks at It

Insert close foreground of document: "Re-
ceived from Sebastian Navarro the sum
ot three thousand (11,000.00) dollars, to
be repaid at the rate of t per eent Inter-
est one month after the wedding of the
undersigned with Leontlne Walcott.
Jerry L. Carson."

Continuing seene i Sebastian passes decmneat
to Diego, giving him Instructions to use
It furthering Sebastian's suit. Thsy salt

p Louts happens to look off and
see Jerry approaching. Filled with won-
der he hidea and follows Jerry off.

ti. Garden in back ot Walcott manor.
Jerry stealing In to surprise the family.

p Louie skulking furtively in
the shrubbery,

21. Walcott library. Diego Navarr sit
ting with Leontlne, pleading his
brother's suit Speaks.

Spoken title t nd while you waste your life
with the memory of an unworthy
scoundrel, a true gentleman dreams of
you."

Continuing; scene: Diego speaks eut above,
the while taking forged document out

' of his nocket
13. Room adjoining library. Behind

partly opened door, Jerry stands listen-
ing to the above.

M. Walcott library. Diego hands Leon
tlne forged document She starts reading,
wonderlngly. Oases up. Sees Jerry.
Drops paper and rushss to him, arms
wide. They embrace. Diego picks up
paper. Jerry disengages himself, his
face hard. Turns to Diego. Speaks.

Spoken tit lei "Let me see that paper,
Diego."

Continuing scene t Jerry speaks out above,
advancing on Diego. Diego refuses.
Jerry confronts Diego, again registering
hit spoken demand for paper. Diego
backs off, refusing. Jerry, furious, at-
tacks . him. They struggle. Leontlne,

flees,
Seene Z5. Garden location. Steven Walcott

and Sebastlsn in picture. Talking
earnestly. Leontlne rushes In, telling
them the struggle going on tn library.
They follow her off.

Seene 26. Library. Jerry and Diego In furious
struggle. Jerry getting the best of It
Hits Diego squarely and the latter falls,
striking his head on Iron desk ornament
spilled in the fight Diego lies still.

Scenes?. Window of library. p

Louie, peering In at struggle.
Scene tS. Library. Jerry has picked tip Iron

de ornsment from under Diego's head
and standi) gaslng at it and the dead
body of Virtto with terror.

Scene 89. Close-u- p of doorway to library.
Leontlne Walcott. Sebastian and serv-
ants on threshold, gaslng into room,
eyes wide with terror.

Scene 80. Window of library, p

Louie moves stealthily oft
Scene St. Library. .Leontlne, .etc., .enter.

Jerry tries to explain. Sebastian picks
up paper. Reads it Hands It to Wal-
cott, then turns furiously on Jerry and
accuses him of murdering Diego - for
possession of tho Incriminating docu-
ment Jerry speechless. Walcott hands
paper to Leontlne, who reads. Walcott
orders servants to seize Jerry, Leontlne
finishes reading.
Close-u- p of Jerry gaslng beseechingly At
Leontlne for a look of belief.
Clots-u-p of Leontlne. Her face registers
amasement, doubt, fear.

Full set: Servants lead the broken Jerry off,
the question of his eyes unanswered.

Insert: "Watch for the Shielding Shadow."
Technlenl Dictionary. ;

; JCLOSE-U- A close-u- p view means an en-

larged view of a person or object.TITLE: ..A written line Inserted between
scenes,

FULL SET: The entire room or landscape
in the picture.

SHORT FLASH; A short scene.

GRAN D b!"
' TODAY

FRANCES NELSON ad
' E. K. LINCOLN, in

"THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR"
Ala. Comedy.

TODAY
WILLIAM S. HART, to

"THE DISCIPLE."
Alio, "JUST A FEW

Victor Com.d,.

LOTH ROP THEATER
TODAY AND MONDAY

FRANK KEENAN
IN

"THE PHANTOM"
Alee Keystone Comedy. '

FARNAM THEATER
Sunday Only

MARY PICKFORD

CINDERELLA"
MONDAY ONLY

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
and

MARGUERITE SNOW
in

"SECOND IN COMMAND"
TUESDAY ONLY .

GERALD INE FARRAR
in

"TEMPTATION"

BURT THEATER
24th and Sprague Sts.

I S. A. ALWARD, Manager. I
J TODAY

I Famous Players Present I
! PAUL McALESTER

j "The Scales j

j of Justice" j
' Also Comedy.

We show the hest pictures pos-
sible Iat popular price,.

SSc-ADMISSION-l- j
I A Good Show Every Night. I

raui cuua iiwuirAnU Inlian Stuart V.AvjVcA Kimh&ll.

Lydia Knott, D. J. Flannigan and Ed
mund Mortimer.

The story centers upon Valerie
1ST. a B mA'k anrl riiltiirrfl ffirl.
u.kn tiavtnor k.rnm, an artist S model
through force of circumstances, falls
in love with Neville, a painter ior
whom she poses. Her love is returned,
but owing to the artist's social con-

nections Valerie is convinced that a

n4rrM urn,,!V1 ruin hi rarr. She
freely offers herself in love to the man
of her heart, and the day is set on
which she is 'to come to him under
"The Common Law."

ThrA.iirli a ihain nf inriilrnf rtf lin- -

usual dramatic power, Valerie con-

quers the objections of Neville's fam
ily, and in the end tne lovers una
ih.mliti friii tt h united hv the
safervand more conservative bonds of
the law made by man. '

In the production of this play Clara
Yimhall Vnunv ha. x attained her
greatest ambition to head her own
company as its star, ine iirsi snow-

ing of this picture in Omaha will be
at the strana tnis weeK.

Harry B. Watts Youngest

Photoplay Manager in Omaha

Harry B. Watts
is manager ot tne
Rohlff theater.
He is the young
est exhibitor in
Omaha. He be
gan his business
career at the age
of 12 years, since
which time he has
had various con-
nections with
Fairbanks
Morse, the Un

ion Pacific and others. He was
traveling typewriter, salesman prior to
becominsr a cart of the Watts Refer
ence company. On the 29th of last
November he opened the Rohlff and
has made it a oooular theater, in ad
dition to his business affairs he takes
a part in the show at the Den and is
a strong umana Dooster.

This week the Rohlff, offers Dor-
othv Gish in "The Little School
Ma'am" for Sunday, which features
those lovable Irianele Kiddies, mere
is human interest and stirring action.
For tne 'balance of the week: Mon-

day, Unth-chapte- r of "The Grip of
Evil"; aiid a Vitagraph 'called "The
Thorn and the Rose:" Tuesday, Will
iam H-- . thomoson in "The Eye of the
Night;? Wednesday the Rohlff is go-

ing to close up for the parade; Thurs-

day, Harold Lockwood and May Alli--
i. Tk. rVimekarlr." FrinW

William Farnum in "The End of the
Trail;. Saturday is "Laff Day," with
"Madfcatf Ambrose" and "A Social
Cub-'-

i Y Y-:-

IWus Manager Spent Years
U In Railroad Construction

(

R. D. Shirley,
rhanagcf of the
Muse ; theater, got
the grea'ter part of
his business train-

ing railroad
construction work.
For Seventeen
years Mr. Shirley
was co;n n e c t e d
with f the Phelan-Shirle- y

companj
and the last sever
year! Of that tirm
was annr in th
Canadian Rockies. April IS last year
he completed and opened to the pub-
lic the Muse theater at Twenty-fourt- lr

and Farnam. The Muse is a
beautiful theater costing in the neighb-
orhood-of $85,000 for location and
building. Metro and Paramount pic-

tures (comprise the programs and or-

gan recitals are given at every per-
formance.

A week of splendid attractions is

programed for the Muse commencing
today, with Emma Weelan in "The
Pretenders," a Metro picture.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
the dancers, Maurice and Florence
Walton, will be seen in a Paramount
production, "The Quest of Life."
Though these stars are dancers the
production tells a big dramatic story.
A "Mutt and Jeff" cartoon and a
travel picture complete the bill.

Friday and Saturday the attraction
will be Theodore Roberts and Anita
King in "Anton the Terrible," a story
laid in Russia at the present time, be-

ing a mixture of political intrigue.
Billie Burke will appear in the last
chapter of "Gloria's Romance."

Henry Walthall Makes Third

Trip to Catch Some Muskies

Henry B. Walthall is now on hit
third trip to the Manitouwish wateri
of upper Wisconsin in pursuit of the

' knowing muskie. On his first trip he
caught several. On the second he
took his brother along to show him
how it was done, and didn't catch
anything. Now in orer to stop the
latter from laughing at his failure as
a fisherman, he has made another
trip. , When he returns to the Essa-na- y

studios preliminary work on his
new play will be complete and work
of construction will commence.

following 28 Live Machine pur-

chasers in the last Sixty Days:
Preston, Don J. '
Schlank, Jake, Hipp Theater.
Scritsmeir, W. L.( Star Theater,
Kirkpatrick, R. J.
Royal Theater Company.
Donelson Bros.
Bowker, W. A.
Puis & Gansemer,
Vloux, L. G. ;
Mintun, Dr. .,
Quirk & Quirk. ,

Watts, Harry, Rohlff Theater.
Murray & McLaughlin. ;

Gering, Edw.
LeDou, P. N.
Hons, C.
Matthews, W. I.
McCaffrey, H. A., Blvd. Then.
Rothleitner, M. M.
Grey, H. B.
Gilinsky, B.
Sun Theater. ,"
Hewitt, A. A.
Julius & Awe.
Lucey, Leo, Jewel Theater.

aasmnataaa You should then be convinced that there must be
some reason why the Western Supply Co. furnishes 75
of the new and genuine Powers' 6 A and 6B Simplex and
Motiograph Machines in this territory.

"

The Answer Is:
We give free mechanical service to any purchaser of
machines from this office for one year.

Question:
Would you bur an automobile if you could not tret

Special Added Attraction

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In His Latest Slde-SplItti- ng Comedy

"THE PAWNSHOP"

service. No. , , -

Then use the same good judgment in buying your
Picture Machine.. ' ' , .

Estimates furnished on scenery, seats, machines or your entire
theater. Send us plans. Get our estimate. .. '

Out-of-To- wn Visitors Welcome WESTERN
Distributors of Moving Picture Machines and Accessories

For Movie Mdse. See "VAN"
This picture is shown by us for the

first time in the state for your
special benefit.SEE TOYLAND

THE FUN FACTORY


